Connect

Welcome to the smartest square kilometer of Europe! You are now part of our Campus
network, together with more than 200 companies and 12.000 other highly-skilled
professionals. The magic of the Campus lies in bringing the brightest and best together.

Welcome to
the heart
of innovation

We share a preferred working approach at the High Tech Campus Eindhoven:
Open Innovation. By sharing knowledge, experience, world-class research
facilities and technical infrastructure, Campus companies can accelerate
& innovate faster, better and at a lower cost. This gives them a clear
competitive edge in a highly competitive market.
The mission of HTCE Campus Site
Management is to stimulate Open
Innovation on Campus by connecting
our high tech community. We focus
on people, companies and ideas, with
a reach that extends worldwide. To
achieve this, we organize events and
meetings as well as share information

online and through the media about
our companies. We are here to help
your company and our network grow.
Please contact us with your needs,
ideas and suggestions. Together we
can Turn Technology into Business.
Contact us at
info@hightechcampus.com

10 Reasons why you’ll
never want to leave
You have chosen to work at High Tech Campus Eindhoven, and you
won’t regret it. We think you’ll never want to leave because you now
have access to:
A foothold in Europe’s leading R&D hotspot
A place that easily attracts talented co-workers
Always a bright (technical) mind nearby
Access to world-class research facilities
An open innovation culture
Direct access to extensive business and knowledge networks
The inspiration from 500 business, social and technical events yearly
A great place to work – attention to recreation and mutual inspiration
The proximity of useful top-tech companies and knowledge institutes
in the region
A family-friendly environment, with childcare and an international
school nearby

Exercise & relax

Meet

Naturally, serious brainwork ‘needs some downtime’. During the summer you
will catch numbers of sun lovers alongside the pond. Also we have a fully
equipped Wellness Center at The Strip where you will find motivating group
lessons and professional coaches.

The Strip
Everybody setting foot on High Tech Campus Eindhoven
soon hears two words: The Strip. This remarkable 400-metre
landscaper forms the beating heart of the Campus community.
The Strip is completely designed to connect people. All social
facilities are brought together: restaurants, Conference Center,
shops and services, and the Campus Wellness Center. The Strip is
the place to eat, meet, exercise and relax.

Great place to work

Campus Technology
Seminars

While lunch is an excellent
meeting moment, there are other
opportunities. The Campus is
designed to stimulate encounters
among bright minds. Sharing
knowledge and experiences boosts
problem solving and innovation.
Our Conference Center at The Strip
hosts more than 500 events annually,

ranging from business and network
activities to in-depth technology
seminars and conferences. We’ve
got a variety of meeting rooms at
your disposal and feature a perfectly
equipped auditorium for events for
up to 300 people. Learn from inspiring
keynote and expert speakers, or host
your own event.

More
facilities

Is photonics the new revolution? What will be the future of wearable
technology? And how is the development going of self-driving cars?
These kinds of questions are being answered during Campus Technology
Seminars. Several times a year High Tech Campus Eindhoven creates a
platform were highly-skilled people can share their technical knowledge and
experience among experts. Everyone is welcome!
Check all upcoming events via our site: www.hightechcampus.com

With all the action at street level, you
might miss out on the rest. The Strip’s
first floor offers even more specialized
lunch offerings and a number of
shops and services that save you a
trip downtown. Insurances, banking,
computer necessities, printing,
dry cleaning, a post office and a
hairdresser: all available on site.

The High Tech Campus is a great place to work. Please help to maintain this
positive atmosphere by following our general guidelines
The Campus is open to public access from 06.30h to 20.30h,
Mondays to Fridays
Please follow the instructions of security and other authorized staff
The Dutch road traffic regulations are applicable throughout the Campus
The Campus has designated areas for you to park for free and special places
for people with a parking permit
The Campus lakes and waterways are not meant for recreational purposes
such as swimming or fishing
Please be aware of any safety hazards and report them via
+31 (0)40 - 230 5441
In case you find any items of value please hand them in to the security
personnel at the information point at HTC 47a
Would you like to take photographs inside Campus buildings?
Please contact info@hightechcampus.com
For an overview of all Campus guidelines, visit: www.hightechcampus.com
In case of Emergency, call +31 (0)40 - 230 5444

Grap
your
discount
on
the Strip

Eat

Around noon the Campus researchers, developers and entrepreneurs
step out of their offices and stroll towards The Strip. The building
includes eight restaurants to fulfil your lunch (and even your breakfast
or dinner) appetite. Give yourself a pizza, a Subway sandwich, a real
Indian Curry. Have a drink alongside the pond or grab a nice lunch at
one of the food trucks at the Food Lab.

25% discount
on your first poster

50% discount
on your lunch

50% discount on a lunch item
at the Foodtruck of your choice

Free home
made pizza

Free tall Starbucks drink of
our choice with local beans

FREE freshly baked cookie
with the purchase of a drink

Get a free personal training
session

Congratulations with your new adventure at High
Tech Campus Eindhoven! To celebrate, we offer you
25% discount on your first poster. Please send your
file to htc.printservice@canon.nl and deliver us this
coupon when you collect your poster.

Daily fresh Indian curries prepared by chef Raghu.
At Love My Curry you will smell, taste, hear and
experience a piece of India.

A lively outdoor Foodtruck area at the lakeside.
You can also host your event at The Food Lab.

The Italian kitchen is accessible, versatile, fresh and full
of flavours. Enjoy the great lake view with an Italian pizza,
pasta, insalate or dolci.

LOKL - Starbucks café aims to be more than just a
place to buy coffee: it’s a place in-between work and
home. A place that brings people together. A place
where you can meet new people; drink, eat and chat.

For an easy to go breakfast, lunch or dinner, employees and visitors can visit AH to go. AH to go is a
walkthrough shop with a lot of fresh food & drinks for
direct use or home preparation.

Free session if you start with our kick-start progam. (2
pt-sessions for € 39,95)
The Campus Wellness Center is powered by High
Five.

Monday & Friday 7.30h - 16.00h
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 7.30h - 19.30h
+31 (0)40 - 230 57 77

Open daily 08.00h – 18.00h
+31 (0)40 - 251 72 95

Open daily 07.00h – 20.00h
+31 (0)40 - 230 56 11
wellnesscenter@hightechcampus.com

Enjoy your stay at the Campus and we hope to see
you soon at our printshop!

Open daily 11.30h – 14.00h
+31 (0)40 - 230 57 77

Open daily 11.30h – 14.00h
+31 (0) 40 - 230 57 77

Open daily 11.30h – 14.00h
+31 (0) 40 - 230 57 77

Events

Female Tech Heroes

Female Tech Heroes is a new networking event dedicated to women working
in technology. We want to inspire women in tech but also women who are
curious about technology’, say Hilde de Vocht and Ingelou Stol, the founders
of Female Tech Heroes. Join our network (men are very welcome as well),
and let’s create diversity together:
www.hightechcampus.com/femaletechheroes

Drinks, Pitches & Demos
Every first Wednesday of the month (from 17:00h - 19:00h) we organize
an informal gathering with drinks and demos for start-ups, innovators
and inspired professionals. Do you have this brilliant idea you want to
share, a problem you can’t solve or just want to meet some cool people?
Drinks, Pitches & Demos is the place to be!

A modern salon with 4 chairs and a personal television
screen for your entertainment during the visit and of
course a cup of coffee or tea.
Open daily 09.00h – 17.30h
+31 (0)40 - 230 56 07

High Tech Campus Eindhoven also wants to be the most vital square km
of Europa. With amazing partners we organize all kind of sport events.
Do you like cycling? Join the High Tech Crit Festival or MTB Challenge!
Do you like running? Join the CampusRun! Do you like swimming,
cycling and running? We have a triathlon too!

Europe’s greenest Campus
Grazing sheep on the campus grounds, garbage containers that signal you
when it’s time to empty them and solar panels on all the roofs of the campus
buildings. Just a handful of the dozens of initiatives High Tech Campus
Eindhoven is taking to become the most sustainable European Campus by
2025. And it’s not just idle talk. Campus Site Management has designed a
roadmap with several key performance indicators (KPI’s) to measure their
sustainable progress. The most promising goals of the roadmap: operating
CO2 neutral by 2025 and reducing the use of fossil fuels with 50% by 2030.
‘We are creating the first sustainability benchmark for campuses,’ says Anne
van Wijchen, Purchase and Contract manager at HTCE Site Management.
‘It’s our hope that other campuses around the world will follow suit and start
using our benchmark model as well.’

Visit us now and open your
account: as Campus employee
you receive a 50% discount
We provide full service, support and advice
in English. Our aim is to make banking in the
Netherlands as easy as possible for you! Visit The
Strip 1C, or contact internationals.eindhoven@
nl.abnamro.com to make an appointment.
+31 (0)900 - 81 70 (24 hrs, local rate)
www.abnamro.nl/expats

Check all upcoming events via our
site or follow our socials

LET OP NOG
AANPASSEN
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50% discount
on your ﬁrst hair appointment

Sport events

